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INTRODUCTION

Gathered beneath our cover depicting a solitary Kwigi tree in the

Aru.ba cunueu is a recipe collection compiled through contributions

made by housewives residing now or formerly in Aruba. These bits

of culinary art are favorites of families and guests - the pride or
lhe kitchens from whence they came. Here they arc for us to share

and enjoy - to become favorites In kitchens everywhere.

The variety of recipes is based not only on contributions received

but also on the availability DC certain fooda in Aruba. A sauce or

combination of spices or seasonings transform an everyday staple

into an interesting entree or accompaniment. OUT island heritage has

afforded U.8 the opPQrtunity to familiarize outselvea with Lhe customs

and, fortunately, the cuisine of a cosmopolitan population.
It is with great pleasure we present this book to you. We sincerely

hope that it will become a real aid in your menu planning and also

a fond souvenir of your many friends and memories of Aruba as they

are represented on these pages.

Cookbook Committee

Womens' Guild, Lngo Community Church

Anlba, Netherlands Antilles
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Salads
Good French Dressing

1/3 Cup salad oil
1/3 Cup catsup
l,~ Cup sugar (scant)
~ Cup vinegar

lh tap. salt
Ih tap. paprika
1{3 Small onion (grated)

Juice of one lemon

1 Cup anlad 011
4 Tbsp. vlnegnr
2 " catsup

Paprika to lastc

Put ingredients in pint jar and shake well.
Mrs. Stella B. Osborn

French Dressing for Fruit Salad

% Cup sugar
1 tsp. dry mustard
1 " salt
1 " c:elery seed
2 " onion juice

Chill salad oil in freezing compartment until stiff, (or leave over
night). Also chill a small mixing bowl before putting in the
chilled salad oil and then beat. Combine other ingredients and
beat until thick. Keep in ice box.

Mrs. J. Rosborough

Come Back Sauce - French Dressing

6 Cloves gadlc chopped
2 Cups mayonnal!ie
~ Cup chill sauce
% Cup catsup
2 tap. French mustard
1 Cup Wesson Oil
2 tsp. Lea & Perrin

Worchestershlre sauce

2 Bell peppers (Choppc(1)
lh l.llp. paprika

Jujce of 2 medium onions grated
Juice of 2 lemons With 2 Tbsp.

water
Dash o[ tabasco sauce
Dash of salt

Mix and keep in refrigerator. Lasts indefinitely. Makes 1 quart.

Martha Walker

Cabbage Salad Dressing

Mix and bring to boil:
'fa Cup vinegar
1h Cup sugar

1 tsp. mustard
1 tsp. salt and pepper

Beat 2 eggs and add to hot mixture. Cook until thick and add Jh
cup of sour cream.

Amber Ballard
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Salads

Mayonnaise a mo moniere

1 Egg
3 Tbsp. oil
2 Tbsp. vinegar

A dMh of sail

A liLUe pasley and onion, well
minced

A dash of Maggi seasoning

In your double boUer cook yolk of egg with 011 and vinegar. Stir
constantly and never put pot over direct flame. When yolk is
creamy, take the pot off the fire and let cool a little. Stir from
lime to lime. Now you heat the white of egg very stiff and add
this little by little to the yolk adding the parsley, onion. salt and
Maggi seasoning.
You will see that you get a very light and foamy mayonnaise.
quite different from the heavy and oily one you usually buy at
your grocery. But there is one thing you have to know about
this mayonnaise. You can never prepare it a long time before
your meal is to be served. Preparing and serving it at once is the
best way. and never put it in your refrigerator.

Elisabeth Hartog

Tomato Soup Salad Dressing

1 Can tomato soup 1 lllp. paprika
1 Cup olive oil 2 lllp. sait
114 Cup vinegar % Cup sugar
1 18p. dry mustard 1 Onion· cul fine
1 lsp. pepper 6 Garlic c1ovel> - cut fine

Let stand overnight. Strain. Use with blue cheese.
Mrs. C. B. Shapley

The bnby helped. snnp beans today,
She IJ(nu:d. the l(l(lsle, threw good (twa-y.
! thought holt' J}llticnt God "IWlt be
When! help Him us slw helps mo.

Yogurt Dressing

1 Part mayonnaise 2 Parl3 yogurt

Mix well and use on cole slaw· instead of more fattening sour
cream. Rectify Reasoning to suit. This requires more salt.

Mrs. ChaR. K. Scott
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2Y.l Cups chilled cabblige
~ <'-'up raisins
S Small red apples

(remove core)

I. tap. monosodium glutamate
Few grains pepper

Salads

Apple Raisin Slaw

2 'T'bsp. lemon Juice
!h Tbsp. sugar
I Tbsp. salt
3 Tbsp. salad 011
~ Cup evaporated milk

Mix lemon juice, sugar and salt stirring slowly. Add oil. Then add
to milk, stirring until well blended. Chill. Cover slaw, toss with
a fork.

Dottie Hermansen's Mother

Avocado Ring with Blueberries

Lightly oil a 1 - qt ring mold with salad oil (not olive oil) and
set it aside to drain.
Pour into a small cup or custard cup, v.. cup cold water. Sprinkle
evenly over cold water, 1 Tbsp. (1 cnv.) unflavored gelatin. Let
stand about:) mills. La soflen. Dissolve completely by placing bowl
over very bot water. Stir diaaolved gelatin and blend in, in order:

11,.~ lSp. sugar
I tap. salt

Set aside.

Rinse, cut Into halves, remove pits and peel
:t medium size ripe avocados

Cut each Into several pieces. Force through a sieve Into a bowl.
Blend in:

1 tap. grated onion ~ up_ grated lemon peel
~ Up. lemon juice:

Blend in the d.i8901ved gelatin mixture and:
Cup thiek lJOur cream I.. CUp mayonnahle

Turn into the prepared mold. Chill in refrigerator until firm.
Shortly before serving, rinse, sort and drain 1 pint blue berries.
If using frozen berries, thaw, rinse and drain thoroughly.
Unmold Avocado Ring onto chilled serving plate. Arrange a ring
of blueberries around bottom of mold. Heap remaining berries in
center of ring. Yields about 8 servings.

Robin Garlg

BIuaed tlrfl tJl~e '\Clio 00" gi1HJ 1OitJlout
rcmmnberi"9 /md tab 1Cttholfl forgtJtti"9.



~ Cup dlcoo celery
I Cup unpeclcd cucumber
1 tap. prcpllrcd mustard
2 Tbsp. mayonnaise
l.fr lsp. saIt

2 Packages orange jeUo
2 Cups very hot water
1 Cup ginger ale

Salads

Bean Salad

2 Cups drained kidney beans
2 Q.:l. mu~hroom8 (sHced)
1-!t Cup diced onion
'I Cup well !reasoned French.

drc811ing
1,2 Cup diced green pepper

Combine kidney beans, mushrooms, onions and french dressing.
Marinate in refrigerator for several hours. Place the remaining
ingredients in another bowl and just before serving, mix the two
together.

Margo Kirkman

On Serving Raw Carrots

Cup grated raw carrots A tew diced pecans
Cup crushed pineapple 11 Cup ma:ronnalse

Mix carrols with drained pineapple and pecan meatB. Then mix
in the mayonnaise. Shape and serve on lettuce leaves.

Mrs. Charles Berrisford

Celestial Golden Salad

1 It-ounce can frozen orange
juice concentrate

1 ll-oWlce can mandarin
oranges, drained

Di8801ve jello in hot wllter. Stir In the reserved orange syrup,
orange juice concentrate, and ginger ale. Chill until Ulickened;
fold in Mandarin Oranges.

Helen Dodge

Frozen Cream Cheese Salad

2 Packages cream cheese 1 Small can crushed pincapple
!.2 Cup orange juice (drained)
% Cup confectioners sugar tsp. vanilla
~ Cup chopped nuts Boltle Avosel whipped

Mix. all ingredients and put in Ice lray. Place in the freezing
compartment of refrigerator until frozen. Serve on lettuce leaf
and lop with mayonnaise.

Betly C. Himes
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Salads

Molded Cheese Salad

1 Pkg. lemon jcllO 1 Cup grated Ame.rican cheelle
~ Cups boiling water 1 Cup canned cruahed pineapple
~ Cup heavy cream, wb.ippcd ',: Cup sliced stuffed olives
I Cup chopped walnuts Cooked salad dreuing

Dissolve jello in boiling water and chill until it begins to thicken.
Whip untiJ nutfy and fold in next 5 ingredients. Pour inlo a ring
mold or individual molds and chill until finn. Serve with dressing,
Serves 8.

Mrs. R. F. Martin

Chicken Salad

Boil and cut fine:
1 • 21"~ • 3 lb. chicken 2 Medium Irish potatoes

Chop and add:
4 Medium apples 1 Cup celery
" Sour pickles 1 Small onion
4 Boiled eggs

Mix all ingredients and add:
1 Cup chicken rat Moisten with Miracle Whip

Salt and pepper to lute

Add'
1 Cup finely chopped pecans

Store in refrigerator overnight. Makes aboul 2 quarts.
Mrs. R. C. Busacker

Jellied Chicken Salad

2 Tbsp. Knox gelatin
I~ Cup cold chicken broth,

or wa.ter
1 Cup boiling chicken slock

(can \I11e pnTt waler)
2 Tbllp. lemon juice

1 Cup Whipping cream
3 Cups cold diced chicken
1 Cup ce.lery, diced
113 Cup sliced f1tufted olives

Salt lo taate
1 Cup mayonnatM

Soak gelatin in cold wnter for 5 minutes. Dissolve in boiling stock.
Cool and add lemon juice and mayonnaise. When it begins to
thicken, add cream, whipped sliff; then add other ingredients,
and pour into mold to chill.

This is better if made the day before you plan to usc it. Refrig
erate all night.

Mrs. Annie M. Cortner



Salads

Cranberry Salad

1 Pound raw cranberries
llh Cup sugar
1-7 O~. cnn pineapple
~ Cup chopped celery
1 Cup chopped pecans

1 Orange (juic~)* Orange rInd, ground
1 Cup hol waler
2 Pkgs. Royal gelntin

1 Small leek
Mustard, pepper and salt

Let sugar stand on cranberries for some time. Dissolve gelatin in
hot water. Add other ingredients and chill in mold. Serves 8.

Martha Walkei'

To 1tl«kc Om: little yCllu1l) gnlfn
Reqfl.lreJl' thB "WI (I:tlfl tILe Trtiu,
Tlw hoorded rl<;ILe8 01 the 1100 - anet God.

Cucumber Salad

2 Cucumberll
2 Tbsp. vinegar
2 Tbsp. Wesson all

Peel cucumber and cut in thin slicea. Mix all the other ingredients
together and stir. Then add the cucumbers. If you like you can
add a hard cooked egg.

Mrs. N. P. Schindeler

Dutch Herring Salad

6 Salt herring
2 Hard boiled eggs
2 Crated apples
1 Call red ~l8

2 Large onions chopped

2 lap. 011
1 Cup vinegar
2 tsp. sugar
2 Bay leuves
:'. Peppercorns

Soak the herring overnight in cold water, clean, heads off, bone,
chop finc. Let vinegar, sugar, bay leaves, and peppercorns come
to a boil and cool. Mix all ingredients together; pour the vinegar
mixturc OVCI' all. Let the salad set overnight.

Beatrice M. Ewart
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Salads

Emerald Salad Ring
1 Pkg. lime jello
% Cup hot water
% Cup cold water

1 Envelope unCIavorcd gelatin
1}i Cup unpeclcd. grated

cucumber

Tbsp. grated onion
Cup mayonnaJse
Cup cottage cheese
Cup llllvered a1monda

3 Pkgll. cream cheese
l.,i (I,..) Cup mayonnaise

labout. according to taste)
I~ Cup powdered sugar (about)

Tbsp. mayonnllille
Tbsp. sugar
Dash of saIL

Dissolve unflavored gelatin in cold water. Dissolve lime jelJo in
hot water. Add unflavored gelatin and stir unlil dissolved. Cool.
When it begins to set, stir in remaining ingredients. Place in ring
mold or Individual molds to sel. Serve on lettuce. Carnish with
fresh parsley and whole almonds. Serve8 8.

Mrs. Tom Lucas

Juwr departed Irom OMr evu tMt
we migJlt lirtd Him i,. OMr heo.ru.

Frozen Salad
] Cup whipped cream (you can

whip It you want to; It
you use avoset you can put
In without Whipping)

1 Can trult salad (drain
lhroughly)

Put cream chccse in bowl and add powdered sugar, work in well,
cream together and then add whipping cream, then can of fruit
salad; put in refrigerator pan in freezer ov~rnight to freeze.
(You can also put in marshmallows if you want to, cut these up
amall and put in with fruit salad 80 they will melt down and
drain. You could al80 add can of cnl8hed pineapple to the fruit
881ad. then add 1 morc package cream cheese. I usually put in
some cherries which makes it more colorful.

Mrs. Tom Lucas

Fruit Salad
Ca.n crnshed pineapple
(draIned)

" LarKe banana!!
11~ Cups marshmallows bils

Mix together all ingredients. Chill but do not freeze. This is very
good with roast beef, pork, ham or cllicken or can be used a.a
dcsserL

Mrs. Chas. K. Scott
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Salads

Party Fruit Freeze

Mix 1 • 8 ounce package cream cheese with 1 cup mayonnaise;
blend well. Add 2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar, 1 cup drained
pineapple tidbits, 1 cup chopped apricots, ¥.! cup chopped mara·
Bchino cherries, and a few dropA of red coloring. Fold in 2 cups
miniature marshmallows and 1 cup heavy cream whipped. F'rev.e
WI firm.

Mary Jopling

Frozen Fruit Salad

Cook together till slightly lhickened:
2 or 3 beAten egg yolks l,i Cup vinegar
1~ Cup sugar

Add the following fruits 0.8 desired, cul La bile size:

Peaches
Pineapple chunks
Apricots

Royal Anne cherries
Pears
Ma.rtIhmallows, a9 desired

Mix fruit with the d.ressing and freeze. Keeps well in freezer or
refrigerator. Cover with waxed p..'\per to prevent frost formiog
on the top.

Jonn Anderson

Green Salad

Dissolve 1 Pkg. Lemon jelJo and 1 Pkg. lime jello in 2 cups boiling
water and set aside to cool.
In blender: smooth 1 cup cottage cheese, and add 1 cup mayon
lUlise, blend both together. Add 1 medium si.z.cd cucumber, chopped
into pieces, and % cup minced green onions. Blend all togethp.r
till smooth.

Combine mixture and jello. Mold. Serve topped with dab of mayon·
naIse and maraschino cherry for each serving.

Eve Smith

11~ havi"g a thoUllfflld lOivc..~ Sotomoll probably klJPt
tryi'lg until he fOlmd one 10110 could Mill on (I. buttOll.
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Salads

Jolla Salad
I Pkg. lemon jeUo (or orange) 1 Can apricot nectar

Add water to make two cups. Bring to boiling point. Let partly
set and fold in 1 package Philadelphia cream cheese, Y2 pint whip
ping cream, (whipped) 14 manhallowa cut-up, and 1 can Mnndar
inc orange sections or grd.pe:fruit sections.

.Mrs. W. G. Beyer

Lime Jello Salad
~ Cup canned milk 'to Cup hot water
I - 3 Oz. pkg. crcam cheelle 1 Cup fruit cocktail (drained)
I Pkg. lime jcllo 'h Cup ChOpped nuls

Add milk lo cream cheese and blend well. Add hot water to
jello. Combine cream cheese mixture and jello. Then add fruit and
nuts. Pour inlo mold (lnd let set overnight. Extra cherries can be
added for color.

Mattie Burbage

TIwJ milk 01 ''''",wII klHd"eu IJhould "ot be boWed up.

lime Pineapple Salad
2 Pkg. lime jello
I NO.2 can crushed pineapple,
dr!ltned

1 Boz. pkg. cream cheese
18 Mllrl!lhmallowl!I
'li Cup chopped pecans

Prepare jello, using 11 ~ cups of water. Melt manhmallow8 and
cream cheese in pineapple Juice over low heat, thcn cool. Add this
mixture, the pineapple and the pecans to partially thickened
jeUo and let set in the refrigerator.

Frieda Bagwell

Pineapple • Cheese Salad

Boil one can crushed pineapple 5 minutes. Dissolve 1 envelope
Knox gelatine in 1 Cup cold water and add to bot pineapple; add* Cup sugar, l~ pound cheese, chopped, 1':: pint whipping cream,
whipped. Set aside to cool, then chill in refrigerator. Serves 8 or 10.

F.sther Monroe
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Salads

Macaroni Salad (for 36 people)

2y'! Doxes elbow macaroni Jar!:! sweet pickle!:!
24 Hard cooked eggs OnIon!:!, chopped
2 Large bunches celery Quite a bit or 8all and
4 Cans (little l'Ound) pepper

Pimentos JUI' mayonnaise
Large green peppel's A lillie sugur

Boil macaroni, rinse and drain. Mix macaroni while warm with
mayonnaiHe. Cut up 20 eggs and add. Add diced celery, pimentos,
diced, peppers, pickles and onion. Pack in large dish. Put in icc
box overnight. Reverse on platter next day. (This salad molds
quite nicely) Garnish platter with parsley, eggs, paprika, and
pimentos.

:Mrs. J. B. M. Van OglroJi

Marshmallow Salad

1 can (large) crushed pineapple and juice . boil
Remove from fire.
Add:

% Cup sugar 'Ii Lb. marshmallows
1 Pkg. lemon jello (cut In pieces)

Mix well.

Add 2 pkgs. cream cheese (allow time to cool). Chill (overnight)
1 large can evaporated milk. Whip milk unW stiff and f.old into
slightly chilled jello mixture. Place in ungreased mold. Sprinkle
top with finely chopped nuts. Place in refrigerator for four hours.
Serves 10.

"Mrs. Peggy Fischer

Molded Pineapple Salad

2 Pkgs. lemon jcllo
1 Envelope Knox gelatine

Juice Or one lemon
11. Cup pecans, chopped

1 CfUl (2~ cups) crushed
pin~u.pple, drained
Grated carrol
Cruled apple

Soften gelatine in tAl Cup cold water; dissolve lemon jello in IV;.:
cups hot water. Add enough water to pineapple and lemon juice
to make 2 cups - Mix all together and set aside. (Use 4 cups
liquid in all). When partially thickened, add fruit, nuts and car·
rot. Serve with a dressing of % sour cream and Y:! mayonnsise.

Mary Byington
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1 TbSp. vinegar

1(11 Cup chopped regular onion
1 Cup eclery-eut Into crescents

2 Tbap. vinegllr
I Cup &Our creamI" Cup thinly sliced cucumber,

optional
Paprika

Salads

Broiled Potato Salad

Cook in their jackets: 2 lbs. potatoes.

Peel, dice and mix lightly:

~ Cup French dreulng
Sall to taste

II' Cup allced green onion

Combine and add:

" . 1 Cup mayonnaise
1 tap. prepared mustard

When well mixed, press firmly into Iiquare glass bilking dish nr
any oven-proof disb not more than 2 inches deep. (Optional:
sprinkle with shredded sharp cbeeae). Place under broiler until
browned and hot. Watch carefully. Serve in same baking dish,
garnish with olives. Tb.is may be prepared a day ahend, cover
and keep in refrigerator. Heat thoroughly in moderate oven. Broil
just before serving. Serves 6.

Rose Jackson

Prabe to God the FlltlleT good,
FOT daily {/race, lor d«ily lood;
For 81m culd rllill, lor '~ar\}eat bleat,
For promise 01 eteNwt rest. Amell.

German Potato Salad with Sour Cream

1 Lb. new potatoes. bOiled
1 Lap. sugar
I~ lIfp. salt
"i up. dry mustard
% up. pepper

1. Slice the potatoes. II new potatoes are used, it is not neceessary
to peel them.

2. Mix the sugar, salt, mustard, pepper and vinegar. Add the
sour cream and mix. Pour over the potatoes and toss lightly
until well coated with dressing. Turn into 0. serving dish and
garnish with a sprinkling of paprika. Serve warm or cool.
Yield: Four servings.

Mrs. Edward Tucker
Amber Ballard
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1 can wtlole llhrimp
Celery Q.8 dClJired

1 19p.:w.lt and pepper
2 Envelopes unflavored

gelatine
2 Cups milk* Cup mnyonnnJsc or

Mlad dressing
1 Cup canned flaked tuna

1 Envelope gelaUne soaked in
". cup of milk
Julce ot one lemon

4 Beaten egg yolks
1 PL cream, whipped and

sweetened

Salad,

Strawberry Jello Salad

1 Pkg. stra.....berry jellO
2 Cups tomato juice
1 Tbap. horse radWt

Thin mayonnaise with horse radish for sauce.
Amber Ballard

Molded Tuna & Crabmeat Salad

1 Cup canned !laked crabmeat
(Iobater may be substituted)

1 Cup chopped celery
'4 Cup minced onion

~ g~~ ~I:;~p;r:"::to
3 Bard cooked eggs, chopped

Chicory

:Mix salt and pepper with gelatin in double boiler. Stir in 1 cup
milk; let stand 5 minutes. Place over boiling water and beat to
dissolve gelatin. Add remaining 1 cup milk. Gradually add to
mayonnaise, stirring till well blended. Combine remaining ingred·
ients. Add milk mixture; mix well. Pour into 6 cup mold. Chill
till firm. Unmold. Garnish with chicory. Serves 8. An excellent
bol weather dish.

Eleanor Hanlon

Twenty-Four Hour Salad

1 No. 2 can pineapple, sliced,
drtlined

1 No.2 can white cherries,
drained

" Lb. marshmalows, diced
lh Lb. bla.nchcd almonds, cut

in piceca

Mix beaten egg yolks with ~ cup of milk, scald In double boiler.
Add gelatin, cool. Add lemon juice slowly. Add marshmallows.
wbipped cream, fruit and nuts. Refrigerate at least 24 bouf"8.

Serves 15-20 persona.
Jean Branlund
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Salads

Easy Tomato Aspic

1 Pkg. lemon jeUo
1 Cup hol walf!r
1 can Hunt'. Tomnto Sauee

1~ Tbsp. vinegal'
Jh tsp. salt

Pepper

Dissolve jello in the hot water. Add seasonings and tomato sauce.
Pour into individual molds or ring mold, (if it'8 small). Serves
4-5. Double recipe does nicely in a 5-cup ring mold. Add salad
vegetables if desired. For variation, use 1 cup V-8 in place of
tomato sauce.

Ruth Collin~

Lord JC3wt, be our heaveNly Guut,
Owr ttlONlillg Joy, owr ooetli"g rut,
And w,tA. our dally lood impart
Th.ylotlo "Nd pcuce to euery hearl. A meN.

Toma'to SOup and Cream Cheese Salad

1 Can tomato soup
3 Pkg. cream cheese (8moJl)
1 Scant cup mayonna.iae

I Pkg. gelatine
'"'il to 1 cup each • <:hopped onions,

celery, and green pepper

Dissolve gelatin in -% cup cold "'ater. Heat soup - add cream
cheese and stir until diB801ved. Remove from heat. Add dissolved
gelatin and other ingredients. Cooked shrimp may be added at this
time also. Pour into dish or mold and chill until set.

Jeanette Grossman

Tuna Salad

1 Pkg. lemon jello
It'll: Cupa hot water
Ii Cup cold water
2 T. lemon juice
2 Plmento-l:ltufCcd 0llve8

% Cup mayonnaise
,I can tunafish
~ Cup eelery
I~ up. onion

Green pepper, parmey

Make jello with hot water; add cold water, lemon juice and
mayonnaise, blend. Let set in ice tray one hour. Place in large
bowl and beat with mixer. Fold in vegetables, decorate with olives,
and set.

Wilma. Van de Ven
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THE QUEST

80mctl1/lclt we wollder
Where Il(lpphll'.s~ Ilea

18 it found on the ocerm
Betlooth. the bluc akiolt .•.

Or b U. I et6k yo....
fit troud (HId fame • •.•

I" Ioue cucrluaU"y,
Or iN a greed RI'Iffle'

We Itc«rch for tt,
Yerlrll for it
Y4(IT alter year,
And come back to f;IId it
A w(litiny Illt here.

lilt lite \O(fMn cJa.Jp of frfetldahip,
The light of (1 8l'tlUe .•.•

The cheer 01 a comrnd~

W1lic~ In'ightCft.3 60ch mile.

ThoJtg1l. richu nl«Y ltlro IU,

And troucl 7Iklll adZ ...•

In the light of our fjre3'lde
We're lilltlittg our all

Heral G. Ph61~
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